
PHI BETA PHI STAGE FINE PERFORMANCE 

DANCERS 

A'ITENTION! 

The Lower Gym 
will b e available 
for danei ng for 
the next three 
Saturdays at 9.00 
p.m. 

;Dalltousi~ tte 
SO DALES 
TRYOUT 

Trials for the com
ing d e bate with 
Acadia wi.ll be held 
in Room 3, the Arts 
Building, Tuesday, 
February 13th. The 
subject-'Tbe Bene
fits of Consumers 
Co-operation'- Dal
housie has the af
firmative. 
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Quebec Throws Bomb·shell at N.F.C.U.S 
------------------~-------------------------------- * • * * 

Dal Has New Rhodes Scholar Koretsky Stars, 
Revue Adds 

Laval and U. of M. Withdraw 
McGill Faction Would Disolve C.S.A. * * * • 

BRI LLIA NT ARTS STUDENT 
TO STUDY CLASSICS ABROAD 

James Alexander Doull, who has just b1·ought fame to him
self and to Dalhousie by winning the Rhodes Scholarship for 
1940, was born (as mught be expected) in Pictou County. He 
wen.t to school first in New Glasgow and then to the Halifax 
County Academy. There Major "Lucky'' Logan started him on 
his classical career. 

I T~· s~·}~~a·s ~;~~~~o~S (,f II 

great acth·ity ~ince it reassembled 
in January. The four Toronto dele- I 
gates reported their impre~ions of 
the Conference at two well attended 

To Oxford 1 ~unch To Show 

Wedne»day night's Glee Club 
Show was a ~uccess! Every one 

B.C.Youth Explains! 
Monster Mystery 

was good. The one-act play in A Dal ~tudent from Britif:h Col 
which the Pi Phi's called in some umbia yef'terday gazed upon the sta 
willing males was better than' usual, 

1 

monster recently caught at Pegg.'y's 
due no doubt to the fact that good Cove. llluch spe<'ulation aro~e as to 
play:; f'or men alone and women1 the fhh',., origin, hut l.he D. C. lad 

1 

alone are rare. The play>night:<, I claims it i~ ti,e much pullici~:<t:d 
like oursclve>', prefer a mLxed com- "Caddy" which in pa1=t year~ fre-
pany. I quented the we~t coast waters, and 

* * having- heard of the Dal Law Sdalol 
and tl·e influx of it~ natl.\'e l1rcthren 

"A WEHHL 'G" u 1 

to that institution decided to malw 
ThE" situation in ''A Wedding" wa:-; the trip through the canal hnd p.,y 

one we could appreciate, for s:ncc a friendly visit. However, the poor 
more of us have not experienced the animal was ~narled in a wharf at 
excitement of getting married, the Peggy's Cove. This clears up h~·o 

j more tips the better. \Ve predict • mysteries: that of "Caddy" and the 

1 
that not many of the boys who saw I Peggy's Co,·e monster. I 

.A poster campaign, and mob 

tactics kept the C.S . .A. controversy 

in the news at McGill this week as a 

local a's::;embly meeting, held to en

ablt> delegates to "present the full 

facts of the conference" was broken 

U!J by opposing factions of students 

who got out of hand following an 

attempt by Richard l\lurray, second 

year law student, to intervene ·with 

a resolution calling .for dissolution 
of the C.S.A. at McGill. 

Jimmy came to Dal in 1935, 
having won a classical entrance 
i;Cholan;hlu. While he was here 
he ~on the Oland Scholarship, the 
Studley Quoits Club prize,and the 
Robert McLellan Scholarship. He 
graduatt.-d yfith high honoun; in 
Classics and the Gov·ernor-Gen
eral's MedaL Jimmy's favorite 
studies are philosophy and his
tory, and here he finds his know
ledge of Latin and Greek and in
diSIJen~ble help. 

meetingt<. They ah:;o spoke at \'ari
ous meetings off the campus. They 
co-operated with Grace Gibbard, I 
1\lissionary Council Secretary, in 
presenting the Church 1\lissionary I JIM DOl.'LL the play will attempt that difficult 

performance without a generous Lawyer U d 

, A C.U.P. Bulletin from McGiH 
University, relates that the meet
ing was interrupted almost at the 
beginning, and that when the 
chairman refused to recognize 
Murray, saying that a question 
and resolution period was provided 
at the end of the meeting after the 
delegates reports had been heard, 
the crowd got out of hand. Some 
yelling "let him speak" and others 
"let's hear the delegates." 

But, b~>sides ~ing a brilliant stu
dent, Jimmy has other qualifications 
which befit a Rhodes Scholar. In 
hi;; extra-eurricular activities he 
.:erved on the S.C.1I. executive and 
as President of the Classical So
ciety. He was a member of the 
Dalhousie C.O.T.C. and he used to 
write for the Gazette occasionally. 

Every £ummcr, as soon as the col
lege term is over, James packs up 
his books and spends the holidays 
swimming, canoeing and hiking. On 
previous tramping trips he got to 
know his country quite well, and its 
people, eo that he is always inter
ested in the social and political 
eYents of the day. 

In these out-door summer two 
events were noteworthy: an eight
week camping trip in Algonquin 
Park 3nd hiking around the Cabot 
Trail. 

In addition to camping, Jimm.y':-; 
enjoyment~ include music, prefer
ably Bach anJ Beethoven, ami 
poetry, preferably Houseman. 

enterprise here last \\·eek. Her Yi~it f -- ~ - - - --

ended with a supper meeting at F h C d• supply of collar buttons. "Korkey" S na We 
which Dr. Cock of India also ~poke. re11C ana Ians 1 Ko~etsky '~as most entertaining. By Daily Blurb 

Chapel Sel'Vi~es are b~ing held Protest Autocracy 
regularly on Fndays at Kmg'::; Col-

h.ay Robmson wa;:; a mo;:;t attrac- Th t' b f '" 1 . . e ques 1on arose e ore a net-
tlve bnde, though we agreed that 

1 

nesday meeting f th D lh · 
h · 

1
. 1 . o e a ous1e 

lege, with a small group attending. 
They would welcome all those who 
are interested. 

Study groups arc progressing 
well, and the Toronto del('gates 
would like to form one if enough 
interested people get together. And 
don't forget the choir practices on 
Saturdays. How about joining us to 
sing a little good music? 

During the last week-end three 
students accompanied Ruth Hay
thorne, our Secretary, to Mt. A. to 
plan for a Maritime Spring Camp. 
They had a good session with people 
from the other colleges- enjoyed 
Mt. A.'s ho::::pitality, and came off 
unscathed from Sadie Hawkins. If 
present plans materialize the Camp 
will be one you can't afford to mi s~. 

We are glad to announce that 
Phil Beattie w:ill be here the latter 
part of this month, 

s e was JUSt a 1tt e cross before Law Soc1·et,. a. to h th t' 
h d d t b " •,; w e er <le un-

Withdraw from N.F.C.U.S.
1 

s ec nee e 0 ep. , . nual Mock Parliament would be 
___ ontrary to rof. Bennet s 1dea held. In past vears th'" . ff· · h 

th t "T' k " F 1 · 1 t h 1· • 
1
' a aJr as 

T b I t U N B M • I a tc Y enne mtg 1 ave ueen heard spic\. remarks hurled at the llr U en · • • • eetlng the groom we thoucrht he "-~s great k . 
' 

6 
" J moe governmen~ from the mock 

Supports Council as the :•nineth-ti~e b~s~ ma~.". He opposition, and it was felt that, due 
1 \vas a hitle slow m g1vmg Ius lmes, t t bl' · · · 

A late C. U. P. di::;patch from b h II d o recen . pu Jetty g1ven to the um-
Montreal explains the rea..,ons for I hut e :.etah Yt fma e, us mad the way versity, the local blab; might take 

~ ' e was a ussy . 1 • 

sudden withdrawal of Univcrsitv of I 1 ,. ,. * the remarks of the l\Iock Parha-
Montreal and Laval University fron1 , I ment seriou~ly and publish them in 

When the executiYe of the McGill 
C.S.A. rose from its chairs on the 
platform and left the disorderly 
m~eting, the remainder of the crowd 
was a~ked to leave by the Hall 
steward, the C.S.A., who had rented 
the Hall for the occasion having ad
journed the meeting. 

* 
"Rump" Group Re-assembles 

N. F. C. U.S. Students' councils of I CONGRATR. TO ADELAIDE a de~ogat~ry manner. ~owev~r, the 
both Universities have declared that y M Q . 1 k d meetmg d1d not deem d1scret10n the ernon c uarne oo e more b 
organization to be unable to serve J'k f th th etter part of valour and moved Thereupon the "rump" meeting· 

1 e a a ~r an anvone we've seen th t th M k p 1- b I 1 I 
the needs of the mass of Canadian I th Gl Cl b ta. f 1 a · e oc ar lament e 1e < adjourned to the Union Readin•• . " on e ee u s ge or a ong 1 .,.. 
Stut~e~ts, dh~.vmg adopted a~ auto- time. He's built that way, you as usua · I Room, resolved the local assembly 
era 1c an even to a certam extent know. Bob Begg did welJ t . out of office, proceeded to elect 

t' C d' . d h d' . oo, we M Sh k ~nt anfa tl:n athtu _c ~0 t e l~tn- happen to know that he was labour- r. a espeare .Murray as new president, and then 
u Ion o te conscnphon queshon- ing under difficulties. declared that they were meeting as 

naire. "Canadian Unity" continues A di M'l d Turns Over that body and that they thought the 
h . . . u e 1 es an Joan Ballem had 

t e quotatiOn, "hke democracy, w1l1 . opinions of the Student Assemblv 
no longer be pos::~ible if the opinion hard parts to play and did \veil by With words and mu::;ic by that did not represent the opinion of th~ 
of a large section of the Canad!·an them, though we thought that Joan maestro-composer, Lincoln "Stinky" d 

ff h F Cl stu ent body at McGill. 
people is deliberately ignored. ra~ o t e stage jw;t a bit to 'raser, 1apel Bay, gave an inspired 

STAFF of B. C. PAPER RESIGNS 
F II 

. 
1 111 

G'll h' d bnghtly for her years. performance of the star-crossed lov- With cheers and a rowdy show of 
o owmg t 1e l c 1 s 111 y, the , . I . R d . hands the Reading Room meet1'nrr 

t' f th t Q 
0 

. T Wed partlcularly like to congmt- ei::;, omeo an Jul1et, last Monday " 
ac !On o. d e wof u: Icc. umv:~sl ,Ies ulate the producer, Adelaide Flem- night. The swashbuckling Romeo, adopted resolutions calling for action 

.( 

The problems of the East are of- I King's Parliament 
gt:_'eeeneFrvl enche o d 'EVI< el~llhlgCn tdi~e- ming. Looks as if the Glee Club has played by Webster Macdonald, in the near future by the Student's 

.. enc an ng IS ana an · t tl d h di Society for the purpose of "'dil>sod~...------1 
t d t d b h f 

some bright days ahead s ar e t e au 'ence with his vocal 
s u en s cause y t e con erence · effort · th b t 1 . 1 t 1 ating ourselves from the Canadian 

ten reflected in the West. Last week F S d 
Douglas Worthington, editor of the Or atur ay 
Victoria College Microscope, official Elected b .1· · 't th 

f V. . c 11 . v· y a sliD ma]on y, e 
organ ° tctona 0 ege m tc- Moderate Rad' 1 rt d th · ..\.. c · d hi . . I tea pa y un er e 
torta, J:S! ., reslgne s posltion. 11 fiery leadership of Reginald Stubbs, 
sympathy the complete staff of the I Wl'll hold bn' f b t h t' · . . a e u ec 1c sessiOn 
paper restgned, leavmg the College on Saturda n xt A I'd t d · h · k . Y e . conso 1 a e 
wit out tt.s . wee ly expressiOn of opposition in the form of the Con-
student opm10n. fucius party led b th b '11' t d Th · · 

1
. . Y e n 1an an 

e reStgnatlons c tmaxed a senes voluble Abraham Lincoln Fraser, v.'ill 
of ~requent clashes between the heckle the government as they seek 
president of the college student to introduce reforms into the I d 
council and Mr. Worthington over of Lepp. an 

t hee council's severe censorship of It is expected that the verbal con
the Microscope. Mr. Worthington tests \\-ill be keen and vitriolic as 
charged the council with endeavor- the successors of Demosthenes en
ing to express their views rather gage in forensic battle. All in all 
than t?o~ of the students thr_ough it promises to be a great show with 
the lhcroscope, hence the reslgna- all the fireworks that are so often 
tion. · · 

HOCKEY PLAYOFFS AT 
ARENA SATURDAY 
Dal Tigers will play Tech in 

the Intermediate Hockey playoffs, 
Sa t urday af ternoon at 3.00 p.m. 
a t the Ar ena. 

m1ssmg in actual political debates. 
- -~- --- __. 

JUNIOR PROM 
The Clas, of '41 is holtling the 

1 Junior Prom in honor of the Seniors 
on FPbruary 23rd, at the Lord 
• ·elson Hotel with Jerry Naugler's 

' orchestra in attendance. The Prom 
promises to be one of the year's big-

aftermath. With Mt. Allison U.N:B. "' * * s m e es c asstca s Y e. Student Assembly" and to remove 
. • . • The tempo changed, however, 

Saskatchewan and Dalhous1e Uruver- BENNET HINTS \"t'th start!' 'd't d . h the C. S. A. from McGill "insofar as . . . ., mg rap1 1 y an m t e 
Sitles out of the C.S.A., U.B.C., and We . d p f best B 1 t t th it is within the constitutional power 
M . . . . . enJoye ro essor Bennet's ea e-s ree manner e cast 

cG1ll student Soctetles cons1denng swung out d .. d t th .11. of the Society." These beliefs were . .1 . remarks as much as ever. He closed an JIVe on o a n mg 
s1m1 ar action, and a movement away by saying that the Connolly Shield climax. The whole 185 d f resolved "in justice to the greater 
from the N.F.C.U.S. initiated by the Juliet · th pfouHn 

5 
old body of McGill Students and to the M . . would go either to the Delta Gamma , m e person o aro 

ontreal and Laval, 1t 1s feared that . 1 th· p· Roby ~h k . h' h f 1 enlightenment of the public." 
aims of the two conferences to unite glr s or to IS 1 Phi production. ' - oo as m a tg a setto 

C di St d 
. 

1 
He hinted, though that he had a soft she mourned the death of her faith-

ana an u ents are senous y f 1 1 . di d spot for the D. G. (Dear Girls) u over. The maestro captivated 
Jeopar se . S . th d' J 

. . . 1 oc1ety, and besides it's leap year. e au 1ence as uliet's nurse and 
McGtll Stude~ts Soclety w~ll meet However, he hasn't yet made up his in his operatic efforts could only be 

Monday to cons1der a resolutiOn pre- mind as to the winner. compared to Madame Schumann-
sented by Tuesday's "rump" meeting H · k St dd d · h · . The variety program was a fine erne · u e Wlt mustcal gems 
~gmg severance f~om C.S.A. execu- complement to an excellent show it is hoped to present this musical 
1ve and suppressiOn of the local · "tragedy" on Munro Day. 

branch. 

U.B.C. undergraduates ,-oted 359-
288 against a reinstatement resolu- 1 
tion introduced by C. S. A. local. 
The meeting was described as "tur-
bulent". I 

gest and }>l'St <.lancet<, and a large I 
~ttendance is expected. Tickets are 
.,.3.00 per couple, and may ue ob-. 

tained from Carly Sullivan, Adelaide 

Flemming, ::\larg Graham, Frank 

Johnson, Charlie Doyle, Inez Smith. 

Watch For It! 
Who will get the Malcolm Honour A wm·d '? The winner 

of this highest tribute that Dalhousie students can pay to a 
fellow student will be revealed at 7.H p.m. TO-NIGHT. 

Freshman Party 
Jerry 

In The Gym 
.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 

Naugler's Ot·chestra $1.00 per couple 

.. * * 
McGill Daily Denounces 

Said McGill Daily editorial next 
morning: "Rowdism, lack of reason 
and mob feeing instead of good 
manners, British fairplay and in
dividual right of expression,-that iF 
the story of yesterday's fiaaeos in a 
nutshell." 

During tht> past wt>t>k two Dal
housie girls ha,·e suffered be
reaYcments. Audrey Holdsworth'~ 
father died ><ome days ago at 

Digby, and Mr. Pred~rick ''. 
Armstrong, after a brief illnes . 
dit>d yes t e r d a y morning. To 
.\udrey and Florence, we offt>r 
the sincere symJ)athies of their 
friends at Dalhousie. 
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The views expressed in any column of The Gazttlr are those oi the author; it cannot be 

usumed tM1 they represent the opinion of the student body. 

MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

THE EDITOR'S M A IL II 
Edito'r's N ote:-All these letters are entirely unsolicited. 

Any light that can be shed not only on the C.S.A. controversy 
but on other problems of interest to Dalhousie will be welcomed. 
In spite of childish and unwananted accusations to the con
trary, both sides of all questions will be presented. 

THE C. S. A. AFTERMATH 
Sackville, N. B., Feb. 4, 1940. Winnipeg, January 28, 1940. 

The Editor, Dalhousie Gazette, Grant H. Lathe, M.D. 
Halifax, N. S. National Secretary 

Dear Mr. Editor: Canadian Student Assembly. 
I wonder if you would be good Dear Dr. Lathe: 

enough to allow me to reply through In your letter of january 22, you 
your columns to the letter signed by ask me to make a statement with 
"Quintus Quiz" in your issue of respect to the St. Anne de Bellevue 
February 2, 1940. A letter signed Conference, evaluating it and sug
under a fictitious name should carry gesting its strength and weakness. 
no weight in any event. However, I am very glad to give you the fol
feeling, as I do, that the letter was lowing statement: 
written with only a deliberate at- The Conference undoubtedly suf
tempt to deceive people with regard fered from lack of organization: 
to the situation at Mount Allison, the processes by which the round 
I feel obliged to reply'. tables debated, passed resolutions 

In the . first place, the charge that and sent them to the general ses
Motmt Allison had decided to with- sions, their reception and debate in 
draw from the C.S.A. even before the general sessions, should have 
the delegates went to the confer- been more carefully worked out. I 
ence is a deliberate lie. As a mat- am inclined to think that the meth-
ter of fact 1\lount Allison students ods of the annual meetings of the 
were more in favour of withdraw- Canadian Institute of International 
ing from the N.F.C.U.S. than the Affairs would make good models for 
C.S.A. before the conferences were what is virtually a Canadian stu
held. dent paniament. Have several round 

The charge that the faculty of tables, with a pretty closely worked 
the University consider the whole out program, let them debate, but 
matter as rather childish is a very do not bother about findings or 
much exaggerated statement. I have resolutions. 

February 9, 1940 

"Is it true what they say about Ted and Mary?" 

"Well, he is sending her a lot of Sweet Caps." 

SWEET CAPORAt. CIGARETTES t "The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked." 

MACLEOD, BALCOM, UMITED 
DRUGGISTS 

Headquarters for Students' Requirements 

Halifax, Sheet Harbour and Kentville, N. S. 

A year o1· so ago, unwept and unsung, there passed away 
in the Third Reich the pragmatic philosopher who justified the 
ways of Adolf Hitler to Nazi Germany. His name was Oswald 
Spengler. As an obscure high-school teacher in the days of the 
first Great War he expounded a theo1-y of history, formidable 
and gigantic in its challenge, that offered itself as a religious 
consolation to a battered and defeated Germany. He called his 
opus "The Decline of the West", and as so much of its spirit 
is embodied in contemporary Nazi philosophy and as the 
maelstrom in Western Europe seems to be carrying out his 
prophecy to its logical end, it might repay the effort to examine 
briefly the words of this dynamic historian who clutched at the 
hem of Destiny. interviewed several members of the The world will not be changed by '------------------------------1 

faculty on the question and all feel the findings of a student body: the His conception of history is essentially organic. All life, 
as he sees it, falls into two categories: the passive, which 
merely exists in vegetable-like tranquility, and the active, whose 
creative capacity is constantly making history and altering the 
status quo. This latter organism is in a constant state of 
change from simple and inferior condition to a complex, matu.re 
state and returning from thence by a process of decay to Its 
former inanimate condition. 

The development of race cultures has followed the active 
or creative type. The Western or Faustian culture (by which 
he means the relentless pursuit of Western Europeans after 
knowledge of the natural world) has passed its peak and de
cline has now set in. The Vikings of the blood, whom Spengler 
prizes as men of conquest, have become degenerate servants 
of a machine age. The fate of the West is sealed. The long 
upward struggle of Western culture, which includes the whole 
of the Western European world and even America, has begun 
its abrupt descent to oblivion. 

that we have done the only sane important thing is frank and free 
thing. With regard to Dr. Tucker's discussion of national issues. Con
letter to the Telegraph-Journal, I elusions will come later: those that 
am not aware that such a letter was emerge in the minds of individuals 
written. At any rate the Dean of as they go on \vith their studies are 
Arts has not submitted any rna- the important ones. There would 
terial for publication in the Argosy be no objection to a general session 
on the matter, nor has he made his or two, but they should be brief and 
views known to the students di- reserved for set speeches, not for 
rectly. endless debate on the floor. 

It might be interesting for Dal- In the above I do not refer to 
housie stude~ts to know that Fre~ I business sessions or to sessions hav
Barton, Pres1dent of the Students ing specific student aims in mind: 
Council, did not see Dean Krug these are obviously of another pic
when he was at Mount Allison. He ture. 
interviewed the student delegates In 
and other responsible students on 

respect to the Conference in 
general: despite its shortcomings of 
organization (I do not refer to the the campus. 

endless debate over amalgamation 
with the N.F.C.U.S., in which I was 
not much interested), I believe it 

Ask For 

FARMERS' ICELAND BARS 
A DELICIOUS REFRESHMENT 

"Taste the Difference" 

FARMERS' LIMITED 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

The coloured hordes of the Orient have now the secret of 
the machines and their innumerable hands are eager to wrest 
the leadership from the Faustian culture, as the course of Em
pire moves steadily westward. It is this sinister prospect that 
Spengler offers to an exhausted world settling· down to an era 
of reconstruction that may never be achieved. He flaps his 
wings like a g-reat black crow, cawing hoarsely the ominous 
destiny of the western lands. 

Might I suggest, Mr. Editor, that 
the next time a letter appears in 
your publication purporting to ex
press opinion on another campus 
that you ascertain the facts of the 
case before publishing. The letter 
appearing last week would seem to 
me to be one written by and irre
sponsible party making a deliberate 
attempt to misrepresent the entire 

was a most successful body. What f;::=============:-1 
impressed itself on me most was 

What is the significance of this bithrre interpretation of 
the writing on the wall? To a shattered Germany, defeat 
begins to lose its sting when the inability of men to impede the 
course of Destiny is realized. It carries with it more than thiR, 
however. The worst feature of this saga of barbarism is that 
its defeatism justifies the renunciation of humanitarian prin
ciples and provides the intellectual weapons for the rise of a 
gangster-dictator. His philosophy begins as a poem of defeat, 
but as the argument gathers momentum, and neurotic tirades 
become more frequent, it is evident that liberalism and pacifism 
are anathema to him. Now that decay of the Western culture 
has set in, nothing matters any more and morals and humani
tarian ideals, which men have so laboriously accumulated over 
the course of the centuries are relegated to the limbo of for
gotten things. 

situation at Mount Allison. 
Yours truly, 

W. B. SAWDON, 
Editor-in-Chief, The Argosy Weekly. 

To the Editor: 

the fine relationship between Eng
lish and French students: when 
English students speak in French 
and French students in English in 
discussion of their common Canadian 
affairs, history is being made. I sin
cerely believe that your conference 
did make history: it was perhaps 
unparallelel in Canadian annals. No 
better guarantee for our common 
Canadian future could be given than 

Dear Sir,-I am writing this to the spirit which characterized your 
draw to your attention and that of Conference as respects French and 
the student body to a situation that English: it far transcended in im
has, perhaps, escaped your notice, portance any particular issue that 
and, as it appears, been purposely was discussed. I hope there will be 
neglected by those selected to at- more of them. 
tend to it. The graduating class of In respect to the charges made 
1937, of which I was a member, pre- by Dean Krug: I happened to travel 
sented, on graduation, to the Uni- into Montreal with him on the day 

BLAKELEY'S 

for Lunches 
Dinner 

and Confectionery 

• 
Join Your Classmates ! 
43 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

Winter Sports 
Good Appetites 

then 

The 
Green Lantern 

for good foods 

407-409 Barrington St. 
••Eastern Canada'• Finest 

Restaurant" 

Spengler was too addicted to hero worship to be content versity a trophy cabinet. Perhaps he left, but he said nothing of his 
with merely philosophizing and he was soon taking an active "presented" is the wrong word to troubles to me: we had some indif- rr============================-
part in stirring up the forces of reaction. There was little room use, for I wonder how many of ferent conversation only, so that 
for the advancement of liberal thought in the souless mechan- Class '43 are aware that such a do- what I add has no reference to him 
ism of a world peopled with the degenerate men that he pic- nation was even intended, let alone personally: 
tured. In such a society, where military force was the object carried out. It was evident that some delega
of veneration, anachronisms like war were looked upon as The committee in charge had ac- tions were not as well equipped in 
natw·al and desirable. He epitomized the pathology and phobias cess to the necessary funds prac- training and experience as others. 
that were to become all too typical of certain minds in the tically immediately on graduation in .Many things have happened in Can
National Socialist party. Brilliant as much of his work was 1937. 1\Iore than two years have ada of late years and much more 
when making historical comparisons of the different race cui- passed and to my knowledge no · senous thought has been given to 
tures, the underlying theme was dominated by irrational think- definite action (other than the dis- the difficulties of our Canadian po-
ing that made it powerful emotional propag·anda when the ap- agreeable one of collecting the sition. In particular there has been 
propriate time arrived. money in a lump sum from the "d a rap1 increase in the depth of 

Bursar's Office) has been taken by c d" His marked insistence upon the isolation of race cultures ana Jan national feeling. It was them to indicate even the remotest · from each other is in sharp contrast to the cosmopolitan spirit qmte evident that most of the stu-intention of ever carrying out the d of the Enlightenment. Goethe and Schiller and Beethoven ents attending the Conferencewere wishes of the class. In the mean- d Wl'Ote, not for German'· alone, but for the world, and the same eeply sincere in the degree of their " time no indication has been offered c might be said of Thomas Mann and Stefan Zweig. His em- anadianism: to them, devotion to 
the gr~duates as to the reason for th · phasis on isolation and special race culture stressed the differ- eir common country (I speak to 
this delay. b h F ence rather than the similarity of Germany to the rest of the ot rench and English) exceeded Consequently, I consider it a duty h world. This strenn+hened the persecution com1)lex of many any ot er political loyalty. I must 

;<," of the Gazette to make known these 
Germans and sowed the soil for the Nordic myths of Al"'an confess I could not find that senti-" facts, and of the Students' Council superiority. ment reprehensible. After all it was 

to look into the matter and see • enjoined on us by the present Gov-
It is hardly necessary to say that Spengler was a staun.ch that such funds left by a graduat- ernor-General, who has told us that 

supporter of the Nazi party at the time of his death. lie re- ing cla.ss to th~ir Alma Mater are a Canadian's first loyalties are to 
.·embles Rousseau and Karl Marx as a propagandist, but his not mtsappropnated. As I under- Canada. 
philosophy is pessimistic and retrospective in contrast to the ~tand this is not the first time such But th h . . . . . ere were some w o had 
boundless Ol)tlmism of the two former revolutionarie~ He is a SituatiOn has arisen. I trust that, obvt"ou~J t d " I "' Y no encountere very 
typically German in the comprehensive manner he has treated 

1 
in this case, lightning will not much of th" f h 

h. · b d "k · · 1"' new ·way o t ought· IS subJect, and the Decline of the West stands as a })erpetual · e allowe to stn e bnce m the I Dean Kr · 1 • · · · · 1 ug Is apparent y among 
remmder of the mfluence of plulosophiCal history on contem- \same P ace. . them. Their sentiments wer f k-

a e t Smcerely e ran por ry ven S. ' ly still colonial· they had t d" 
S. E. STEW ART , · . no IS-

' , _co\ ered that Canada Is a nation and 
Class 3 1 • COI:tilltlrd orr Pagr Thru 

malqnustr llluturrstty 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Maintains a high standard of scholarship. 
Includes all the .Prin~ipal Faculties of a University. 
Largest Staff, Libranes, Laboratories in Eastern Canada. 

Arts and Science Faculty 

Degrees: B.A.-, B.Sc., B.Com., B.Mus., Phm.B. 
Diplomas: Music, Engineering, Pharmacy, Education. 
Four Year Advanced Courses in-Classics, Mathematics, 

Modem Languages and Historv. 
Graduate Courses, of recognized standing, leading to degrees of · 

M.A., M.Sc. 
Courses preparatory to Professional Faculties. 
Course in Public Administration. 
Many valuable scholarships, on entrance and through the courses. 

The Professional Faculties 
in 

Law, Medicine, Dentistry, enjoy an unexcelled reputation. 

Inclusive Fees: in the B.A. course average about $160.00 a year; 
in the B.Sc. course about $190.00 a year. 

Residence 
Shirreff Hall, residence for women. 
Carefully supervised residential facilities fer men. 
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SruFF AND NoNsENSE RUFUS RAYNE FROM RANGOON (( )) 

the 

third estate 
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF · 

CUT-IN DANCES? 
Kay Smith. Arts '40 (King's) -

''They're kind of fun-there's usually 
a big stag-line at' the Glee Club 
Danoes. I suppose it's rathe1' hard 
on the boy you come with if they 
have too many, though." 

.Messrs. Bethune and MacKenzie, 
1st year Medicine, took the n-ative. 
"We think they"re a helluva nidea," 
they chorused. 

Alan Turner, Science '40-"They 
are a beautiful thing when you come 
alone. But there should be very few 
when you have a girl!" 

Joan Ballem, Arts '41 - Well, I 
don't know - they're an awful mis
take if you're dancing with someone 
you like." 

Pat V eniot, lst year Medicine -
"Definitely not (in favor). When I 
take a girl to a dance, I hate like 
hell having stags cutting in all the 
time. Don't you think so?" 

Jack Reynolds, Commerce student 
- "There should be several cut-in 
dances during the dance for those 
who do come stag-but there should 
not be enough of them to encourage 
the boys to come stag." 

(Columnist's note: The girls will 
agree with you, we're sure). 

Norma Roberts, Arts '43-"Sure, 
I like them all right - but not too 
many of them!" 

Henry Ross, 3rd year Medicine -
"I think it's a wonderful idea-for 
the stags. (10 minute pause). But 
it's Leap Year, so maybe, it's not 
;:;uch a good idea after all." 

Kay Robinson, Arts '42-"Person
ally, I hate 'em!" 

Cameron MacNeil, 2nd year Law 
-"Very popular with us perennial 
stags - however, I can sympathize 
with the other fellow's viewpoint. I 
think that's a;:~ far as I'd better go." 

John Tasman, Science '41 - "I 
think if they were laid end to end, 
it would be a good thing-especially 
if I have a woman with me - but 
then that's so seldom, isn't it?" 

John Churchill-Smith, Sl'ience '43 
-(Ponders deeply- then- )"Fine 
things - especially at the Masonic 
Hall on Saturday night!" 
Ed. Nqte:-The voice of experience. 

The 
PIG 
STY 

THE PIG STY 

Welcome news for the young 
bucks of the campus who have not 
been visiting Alexandra Hall lately 
. . . they may now return on affec
tionate terms without fear, for the 
twenty-five cent per thrill charge is 
no longer in force. 

* * 
Saturday night ten roaring infidels 

steamed dovm to revel at the Gay 
Paree . . . only to find the place 
closed. Better luck next time, boys! 
(P. S.-Greasy Ike was also snowed 
"in".) 

* * * 
Hardtack Blanchard says: "That 

guy Plummer makes enough money 
flipping nickels for a date eYery 
Saturday!" 

* * * 
But we would like to know why 

Hardtack spends so many evenings 
after supper dances in Norn1an's 
. . . just dreamily gazing at his 
heart-throb-Patsy! 

* * 

Chapter XII 

It Makes No Difference Now
or A Dishpan For Every Purpose. 

The brilliant beams of guttering 
candles pierced the gloom with fin
gers of wierd greenish light and oc
casionally picking out in the semi
darkness the foul outline of one of 
the Filthy Fifteen ~hose pasty 
faces were even paler in the light 
which sometimes reflected from nu
merous Sigma Chi pamphlets scat
tered all over the floor (you can't 
fool us). 

As the beams picked out each 
member in turn it was noticed that 
they were all tied to their chairs 
with strips of Gazette copy and 
completely mummit.ed by frequent 
dippings in Roy's coffee or other 
noxious liquids. Slowly Rufus Rayne 
threw out the switch; there was a 
blinding flash, which revealed the 
Filthy Fifteen squatting on a plat
form, and a peal of thunder, by 
special permission of the Glum 
Club Properties Inc. and the roof 
of the gym crashed to the floor or 
a reasonable facsimile. 

Amidst the hubbub of cursing 
freshettes, screaming engineers and 
general debris a solitary figure 
arose from the ruins, shook off two 
wailing Med students and a c1ing
ing cork bottle, and pointed a gloat
ing finger at Fretty Barnone who 
tried to bite it off. It was Heddy 
Dishpan. 

"We Dishpans demand a clean 
sweep of this C.S.A. stuff, SQ let 

due to illness, so someone else must us deposit the Filthy Fifteen as 
be found to fill his usual role in this is, in the N. S. Archives for 
column. Macinnes is now doing prosperity, posterity or whoever
very nicely. inhell is interested," burMed Hed

Confidently yours, we haYe a 
problem on our hands: one of our 
best misbehavers, Boyd, has been 
forced to retire from this mad whirl 

* * * dy amidst the cheers of the as-
A problem for the medicine man: sembled goats. 

Why is John MacLaren always "I'll wipe you up, Dishpan," 
forced to bed for a couple of days I screamed Jay Song Woodbelly, the 
after a King's dance? Chinese fiend, but before he could 

* * * carry out his threat he was stabbed 
Roary, one of our Cafee society, from behind with three fish hooks 

has chosen the Masonic dances for 
his Saturday night exercisce. We 
hope to hear of others using this 
hop for recreation in the future. 

* * * 

and placed on a shelf in the Med
ical Library for future reference, 
if any. 

Meanwhile Fretty Barnone made 
a feeble attempt to free himself, 

but failed and so decided to change 
the subject by a small sales talk, 

"The 1940 Year Book promises to 
be a real cross-section of life in the 
raw at college and you can buy it 
from Hank Weird-one at no cost 
to Council for a dollar down and 
ten years to pay." 

"After Munro Day and until this 
time next year there will only be 
250 copies. Ah dollar down buys yo 
yah Pharos," shouted Weird-one as 
he collapsed in a pool of sweat. As 
a lull fell on the bedlam with a noise 
that broke five windows, a mist 
slowly approached the platform 
from the general direction of P.E.I., 
which is an island having been so 
proved by Archimedes principle and 
the graduating class of Engineers. 
Suddenly the paunchy bulk of W. 
N oGoody rolled from the fog and 
teetered to his feet which he hadn't 
seen during the course of two years. 

"Greetings, Goons," quoth No
Goody. "Hiyah, Prez-z-z!" and the 
bulky brute began slapping the 
Filthy Fifteen's faces one by one. 

"Curse you, NoGoody, and your 
foul P. E. I. tricks ; why do you 
have to heckle us, anyway?" growl
ed Barnone, for which he received 
another slap, while Heddy Dishpan 
led the mob, singing a cowboy song 
entitled, "It Makes No Difference 
Now". 

As the stewdes were wallowing in 
this state of the fracas Bug Ma
Googal was frantically wiggling 
loosefrom his bonds. He finally did 
and made a mad dash for the near
est revolving door, but tripped over 
the prostrate form of Rufus Rayne, 
who immediately set up the hue and 
three beers, having the interests of 
the students always at heart. 

"Give me my roller skates and 
I'll catch him," yelped Rufus as he 
gave chase. 

"Yea, yea, yea," said the little 
Bug. "Yea, yea, you can't catch 
me." 
"That's right, the Council's wrong 

-from the show of the same name," 
burbled Dishpan who was by now 
becoming somewhat confused. 

Will Fretty Bamone send the 
campus to the 'Polls? Have you 
read Rufus Rayne this week? 
What the hell for? Will Say 99 
write this column next week? We 
hope SQ. 

Heard on South Park Stre·et:
"Gosh, those Shigs are inhospitable 
... it's shree o'clock (a.m.) and no 
invitashun for tea." And the Stag
gering Six crawled into a car and 
slewed away. 

* * * 
So Otto Antoft thinks this is "a 

pretty horrible gossip column", and 
we were so kind as not to mention 
the night he was throwing pie 
around in Norman's! Such grati

say 99 
from asking Bean Jerntham the 

I same kind of trick question. Boy 
did she blush!" Just as he finished 
and a second before Honarary Pre
cedent Kissem could remove his 
tongue for speaking of females in 
the sacred precints, in dashed Prece

tude! 

In the glittering interior of the dent Royal Frothy Bartongue, the 
club room in the cellar of the Wor- traveller, from a quick trip to Syd

* * * rest Hall, met a group of prominent ney. "Shtop!" cried Frothy, "Sha 
members of the Indepent Order of free country! Guess what I foun<l 

We hope there was nothing wrong Smoke-blowers, gathered for their out in Sydney? They've paved the 
The Editor's Mail- with the Phi Kapp formal; a large infamous duty of befouling the air main drag with Lion Green's fra-

Cnnti~rvd from P<1ge T:;.•, crowd of these stalwarts turned up with smoke and cigarette packs. The ternity pins!" 
must act as a nation, not as a col- t th T h B 11 1 te "I thi k " 'd R St · t 

a e ec a a r on. meeting was not progressing fast n - sal · ornus on, 
ony with no will of its 0\\-'11. * • • t t' · 'b'l't H · 

enough because the members agreed s a mg an Impossl 1 1 Y· e was m-I can understand their shock at A d' t th D 1 t t d b G Th' h ccor mg o e numerous a on only one point; that it was ex- errup e y eorge mman w o 
coming in contact with minds that t d t h d th 'd T h d t t I · th t s u en s w o grace e sa1 ec ceedingly kind of Prof. Argebang to rna e an ex ravagan c a1m a 
had thought so much further into B II 't t tt 'b H k G k t d' 'th H a , 1 s grea success was a n u- have had their clubroom redecorated an onnama er s u 1es W1 er 
our national problems than they table largely to Bruce Holder's Or- picture always in front of him for 

and chromium plated. 
themselves had done. But I cannot chestra. We think it a social shame pictorial inspiration. "I think -- " 
understand Dean Krug when he that there is no band of such calibre In the corner, his eyes squinted claimed Stormiston again with a 
takes refuge in the weakest of all in Halifax. because of the unaccustomed light, screech of brakes Lickhard Snurfy 
defences, name- calling, and drags * * * sat Hozzmann Bung, composing a arrived from Above. Three Buck-
out a singularly weather-beaten Congratulations, Genny, we hear none too private letter to Moldy ingham packs and a Sweet Cap 
bogey to .frighten people with, to you have at last reached the age of Girtle, stating that he had decided smote him on the temple and three 
wit, communi~m. I wonder how long discretion or something. Further- to bow to the latter's ultimatum, ac- howls came from him as he flumped 
Father Saint Denis would have more we think you looked too divine cepting a high power light bulb for into a chair, put up his section of 
t d · th C f h Her apartment, but disconnecting the " aye m t' on erence, e a at the Tech Ball. Chronicle, and commenced puffing on 

· t f th C tl 1· Ch h 'f 1 , lamp. "Some of You Fellows" trill-pnes o e , a 10 JC urc , 1 te * * * his smokescreen which, when fini shed 
had detected the odor of Com- Pity the poor soldiers and sailors ed Hozzmann in his husky contralto would qualify him for the Third • 

· baritone, "should know that for some mumsm. on a night like this, in a town like Degree of Smokeblowery. "Inhale 
If I'er:-;on:-: who held the older 1 this, without any !Jeer taYems. Pity mornings past there has been An- one, blow two" he murmured. count-' 

t P f · ld t t a h I' gora fuzz on Moldy's coat! Not that Y e o VIew eou no ge ea - , the poor ~tudents any night with no ing. "I think-" maintained Stormy 
ing- for thcm;;elves, and \"ere greet- beer tavern!". I'm hinting but suppose "Say fl 9" keeping up hiR bluff. " Move we ad-

1 'th · 1 1 t ·1 t should hear of it." 
P< WI m< u gen sm1 el', e c., as ,. "' • journ!" shouted .l\Iuscles MacPhee!. 
Dean Krug alleges, the explanation At the Glee Club: The individual I He was silenced by a tonsilectomy "I THINK- " roared Stormy, now 
for that, too, is simple, and my ex- acts were really quite good, but in performed by a Winchester pack right in his element. "Seconded ?" 
perience hear: it: they were not of general the Revue was a flop, prob- from the deft flipper of Gil Leggins, queried the precedent-royal, "then 
. ufficient weight or knowledge to ably due to faulty direction. How- ~ the famous Anatomist. "I want th :-

1 

we adjourn, gentlemen". "I think 
give a gooti account of th~msel~·e:<; ever, we liked the military tap num- flo.or!" howled Gil a~d prom~tly re- _, murmured Stormy as the lights 
they were peop!e of. good mte~t10ns J ber very much. The bizarre effect ce1ved h~o larg~ slices, pnsed up 1 dimmed. 

1 but muffed their pomts. Their op- usually seen at the Glee Club dances I from their restmg place by Tom The question is, where was Stormy 
ponents, feeling they had scored, was added to the other night when Bantersome, using a delicate crowbar ·when the lights went out. I 
perha.ps ''ere inclined to rub things I Miss Stairs, Clutch .MacKimmie and 1 which he persisted in calling a (Naturally all names and charac-
in a bit, probal>ly too much. another indulged in a little "African "Wadberris Probe". ters are fictitious and any resem-

lt seems to me that the lesson to I golf" on the gym floor. I The door fell from its hinges and blance to anything human is out of 
he learned from the whole incident : 1 Buntley Pilsome crashed through. order, to coin a phrase.) 
is simply thi,:: stand up and fight; I ~ · - -- · --~ ·'Did you know," he gigled, address-
fight harc1 hut fair. And don't run ~ean Krug shared my point of ing Hon. Precedent Goo Kisscm, -----
away and CPmplain if you are beat- I VJew: they ·were good fellows, need- "that a mirage is what the Little 
~>n. That i what I ,:aiel to the g-en- 1 ed. encouragement to hold up their l\Ian Who Wasn't There parks his I Visit Our Oyster Bar 
era! Conference on the Saturday end and not the discouragement I car in?" They disposed of his body I Fresh Oysters, served just like 
night, Fatht>r Saint Denis !Jacked: that comes from refusing to play 

1 

with a sack of lime in Ronnie's Coke you want them at Boutilier's 
me up, and I know that Yarious stu-~ ball. cooler, and the meeting returned to Oyster Bar. Open until 6 p.m. 
dents who might possibly come un- Yours very truly, 

1 
disorder. "He's been asking for it," I' BOUTILIER'S 

Jer the headings referred to by A. R. :\I. LOWER. I quoth Lispwell, "he just got back BEDFORD ROW 

Dalhousie • s « 

who's who 

In past weeks the girls have been 
passed up by this department but we II 
now make amends by introducing a 
co-ed who deserves her place on 
these pages, none other than Inez 
Smith, who could coax a U. pi D. 
from a college of deaf-mutes. An
other product of the wild west, Inez 
was born in N anton, Alberta, and 
after graduating from Lisgar Col
legiate High School in Ottawa, she 
came to Dalhousie in the fall of 1938, 
as a member of class of Science '42. 

In view of other freshettes who 
are usually very timid during their 
first college years, Inez displayed a 
great deal of ability and enthusiasm 
for campus activities ip general. 
During the college year of 1938 to 
'39 she was a cub reporter on the 
Gazette, if there is such a thing 
and helped as Associate Editor on 

Page Three 

New Method 

Watch $1 
Cleaning 

Guaranteed 1 year 
Main Springs, $1.00 

For Your Valentine 
Would you like a gift 
with quality, distinc
tion, one that bespoke 
s i n c e r i t y and good 
taste? 

We have them at 
. Birks in a wide range 
of price. 

Henry Birks & 
Sons Ltd. 

Diamond Merchants 

Halifax, N. S. 

College men, call at COL WELL'S 
on Barrington Street for all your 
clothing requirements. 

~olwell's can fit you with the 
nght clothes for all occasions
Classwear, Sportswear and Dress
wear. 

Our new stock is now complete. 
C.9:T.C.-We carry a full line of 
Military Clothing & Access,ries. 

COLWELL BRO& 
LIMITED 

The English Shop 

453·457 Barrington St. - Halifax 

the Co-ed Edition of same weekly. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
She was an active member of the ~ 
Freshman Dance Committee which 
staged one of the most successful 
Freshie-Soph Dances in many years 
al'ld was elected vice-president of the 
Arts and Science Society. 

In the field of athletic endeavor, 
Inez played a stellar role on last 
year's Girl's Basketball team win
ning a felt "D" for her efforts. This 
year she plays for the Sophomores 
in the Girl's Interclass Hoop clashes. 

Inez is unique in stealing positions 
ordinarily allotted to male students 
as shown in her able Business Man
agership of the Gazette, to which 
position she is the first girl ever to 
be appointed. The central body of 
the N.F.C.U.S. sent her as the only 
Canadian girl representative to the 
All American College Students Con
ference at Washington last summer. 
She was an unofficial delegate to the 
ill-fated C.S.A. conference at St. 
Anne this Christmas and at the same 
time represented the Gazette at the I 
Canadian University Press confer
ence at McGill in Montreal. 

Inez is particularly interested in 
the elusive college spirit of Dal
housians and tries to bring some of 
it out at football games and other 

Capitol 
CONTINUOUS 1 TO 11 

TODAY SAT. 

CHARLES 
LAUGHTON 

MON. 

"THE HUNCHBACK 
OF NOTRE DAME" 

• 
TUES. • WED. - THURS. 

DON AMECHE 
ANDREA LEEDS 

AL JOLSON 

"SW ANEE RIVER" 

COMING FRI. FEB. 16 

"GONE WITH 
THE WIND~' 

activities. So far she has been suc
cessful and hopes to be more so in 
the future. 

II II ,, 

DRUGS MEDICINES PRESCRIPTIONS 
YOU GET BETTER SERVICE AND VALUE 

· at 

KINLEY'S DRUG STORES 

There Is an Underwood 
Portable Type.writer for 
Every Purse and 
Purpose. 

Underwood Elliott 
Fisher Limited 

165 HOLLIS ST. II ALIFAX, N. S. 

There.'s Always a Good Show at the CASINO 

SEE THE SHOW AT THE GARRICK 
Big Double Bill - You'll Enjoy It! 
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Tiger Athletes Win One, Lose One During Week 
SPORT 
SHOTS 

By 
Doug Cameron 

With the interfaculty basketball 
loop drawing to a close, it begins 
to look as if Law, Arts and Science, 
and Freshmen will be the teams in 
the playoffs. The Fro~h have weak
ened considerably in. dropping their 
last two games, due to the loss of 
Stone and Bundy, who are now ·with 
the intermediate squad. Three teams 
will enter the playoffs, the second 
and third playing a sudden death 
game for the right to meet the 
first-place team in a two-game total 

- point series. 

With the basketball leagues 
barely under way, there has been 
a marked lack of student support 
at the games. We have two good 
entries in the city leagues thi 
year, so why not gh·e them a 
little support! Remember, even 
the best teams need upport, and 
after aH it f}oesn't cost anything 
to see the games at the gym on 
Thursday nights - your Council 
ticket will admit you. 

There has been much increased 
upport in interfaculty hockey this 

season. So far not a team in the 
league has defaulted a game. Fresh
men handed Arts and Science a 12-
2 lacing at the Forum Tuesday 
night, and if they keep up the good 
work it looks as if they will be the 
team to beat. The first line of Pat
terson, MacNeil, and Wiswell looks 
especially good. 

Da!lbousie Intermediates, contin
uing their winning streak in the 
City Intermediate League, last 
Satnrday e,·ening swamped the 
Air Force by a margin of 30 
points. It has been a long while 
since any intermediate team at 
Halhousie bas been able to toss 
25 baskets during a game, but 
this year's Cubs show no signs of 
relenting. 

St. Mary's Squad Edges 
Out D al Tigers, 3-1 . . "' . 

''Y'' Defeated In Thrilling· 
Hoop Clash at Dal Gym 
Weakened by the loss, through illness, of Bill Thomas and 

Roary Black the black and gold team of Dalhousie went down 
to defeat at the hands of the St. Mary's College pucksters, 
Wednesday night at the Arena. The game failed to produce 
any outstanding hockey, with both teams showing poor com
bination efforts. Dalhousie's lone marker was scored by John 
Churchill-Smith, with Bob Blois getting an assist on the play. 
Hardest worker for the Bengals was Alan Fetterly who pa
trolled the right lane for the Dal first line. 

In the opening period St. Mary's 
DAL TIGERS DOWN Y 39-33 

had a slight edge in the play. Both Dalhousie · Tigers and Dal Grads 
goalies were tested with long shots sprang upsets in the city senior 

MacKenzie Stars As 
Frosh Gain Revenge 

Over Arts & Science 
Handing Arts and Science a 12-2 

defeat, Freshmen established them
selves as favorites to win the Dal
housie Interfaculty Hockey League, 
when they showed scoring punch and 
accuracy around the cage in a game 
played last Tuesday at the Forum. 
The Frosh scored shortly after the 
opening whistle on a pretty goal by 
Patterson and were never headed. 

Doig made it 2-0 for the Frosh 
early in the first period when he 
rounded the Arts and Science defence 
and beat Reilly from close in. The 
period ended 2-0 for the Frosh. 

In the third period, the Freshmen 
rapped 7 more past Reilly and held 
Arts scoreless. Smith scored two 
from close in, MacKenzie counted an
other pair from shots in front of the 
cage, and Ferguson, Patterson and 
MacNeil added one each. 

1 
as the period opened. Vinnie Vaugh- basketball league, when they won Bain Munro refereed. 

;an got St. Mary's first goal at about victories oxer the ."Y" and the Navy Freshmen: Goal, Smith; defence, 
the eight minute mark as he batted respectively. The Tigers took a close Ferguson, Purves, Hagen; forwards, 
a rebound past Munro as a result 39-33 decision from the association Patterson, Smith, Doig, Wiswell, 
of a gang play by the Santamarians. quintet, while the Grads downed the MacNeil, l\IacKenzie. 

Two and a half minutes before favored Navy team by a score of Arts & Hcience: Goal, Reilly; de-
the period ended Webster MacDon- 24-19. fence, Whyte, Blanchard, Barrett , 

, ald was penalized, but the Saints After the Y had opened out a Langley; forwards, Tidmarsh, Bur-
failed to make their advantage pay short lead at the beginning of the chell, Hanison, Gardner, MacQueen, 
dividends and the period ended game, Dal settled down and played Riggs. 
without further scoring. steady ball, overcoming the Y iead 

. and opening ou~ a lead of their own. Engineers Pay-Offs 
l It was in the second stanza that · 

Shortly after the game opened, To Commerce, 36-28 
the Tigers made their best showing 

Goudey and McKenzie gave the y Arts and Science 
of the ga:me. A penalty to Vaughan a lead which they held until midway • 
at the start of the period gave Dal Whip Frosh 40 23 through the period. The gold and ' • 
the edge in man-power, but th<:>y black squad began to click and with I . Two games were played in the Dal 
just failed to ~apitalize on their Wilson and Seaman doing most of mterfaculty basketball loop yester
chances. the scoring, knotted the score at 12- day. In the. first game, Com~erce 

Both defen:>es were strong in this all. Further baskets by Smith and defeated Engmeers 36-28, and m the 
period with Mitchell and MacDonald Seaman gave Dal a 19_15 lead at second Arts and Science handed 
standing at St. Mary's blueline and half time. Freshmen a 40-23 beating. 
k:eping the p~ck in ~here. . The I The second half saw Dal really The Arts and Sciience forwards 
Tigers had a ruce edge m play, but open out, as they quickly ran up a began to run in points from the 
their work went haywire • around 34-17 lead. With Wilson, Smith, and outset and continued to force the 
their opponents' cage. Time after Seaman playing firehouse ball ,the pace for the rest of the game. 
time they raided effectively, but the Tigers were good in around the Fraser and Grant led the Artsmen 
tying goal was elusive and the score basket, and seldom threw the ball with 14 and 8 points while Mac
at the bell was still 1-0 for St. away when on the offen~ive. Half Kenzie was high man for the Frosh 
Mary's. way through the period, the Y be- with 9· 

Down one goal Dal opened strong gan to cut down the lead mostly on Led by lanky Dave Doig, who 
in the third period. A penalty to long shot by Goudey anlf Archibald comp~ied something of a record by 
St. Mary's saw them come close, but and at one time trailed by only 5 chalkmg up 30 points for himself, 
the rival goal-tender smothered the points. A basket by Hart just before I Commerce took a close game from 
puek at every threat of danger. At the end of the game gave Dal a 7 the Eng_ineers. Com~1erce ope~ed 
the five minute mark Flemming got point lead while the best the y could the scormg and by v1rtue of mce 
St. Mary's second goal on a pass do was a foul shot by Bob Goudey. ball hanrlling and nice work in 
from Vaughan. Dalhousie again Goudey and Archibald lead the y around the basket had an 18-12 lead 
dominated the play for the next with 15 21 d 9 points respectively, at the end of the first half. 

Dalhousie girls played their first eight minutes, but at the thirteen while Seaman and Wilson had 12 The second half was pretty even, 
basketball game of the year last minute mark Flemming came in apiece for the Tigers. as the Engineers and Commerce 
Saturday at Wolfville and came off fast to take West's pass and made Bev. Piers refereed. matched basket fo1· basket. The En-
on the wrong end of a 45-10 score no mistake as he sank his second Dalhousie: Seaman 12, Smith 8, gineer:; played a zone defence, but 
However, there is some excuse for marker of the period. Wilson 12, Hart 4, Ideson 3, Dun- Commerce had little difficulty ir 
this, as several of the Dal first Seemingly jinxed, the Dal boys brack, i\lacKenziie, Martin. riddling it, as they fed the ball to 
string regulars were unable to make tried harder, but a penalty to Mac- Doig, who repeatedly tossed in eaSJ' 
the trip. Here's hoping they have a Donald dimmed their hopes. Short- CUBS 59 - KING'S 25 lay-up shots. • 
return to form and win the rest of ly afterwards John Churchill-Smith C t• ! th . . . t' k. Doig led all scorers with a total 
t eir games t is year! took Blois' pass out from a face-off th C't I t d" te Le D 1 of 30 pomts, while James and Mac-h . h on mwng e1r wmnmg ~ Tea ml . . 

e I y n erme 1a ague, a - . . 
in front of St. Mary's nets and rap- h : Cub h d d K" , 58 25 Alden led the Engmeers w1th 12 and 

Within the next few weeks, a 
hockey team will journey to Hali-

. fax from Lunenburg, probably to 
meet Dalhousie in an exhibition 
game. The Lunenburg boys are 
good and will give Dal a hard 
ga111e. 

CUBS CRUSH AIRMEN 

Y.M.C.A. WHIPS KINGS 
IN FAST BASKET TILTS 

d ousie s an e mg s a .- 8 poi"nts respectJ"vely. 
pe in Dalhousie's only goal to save d f t t th D 1 1 t e ea a e a gym as evenmg. F h M h ~,1 N 'I 2 his team from a shut-out. The final The Cubs were superior in all de- res men: J os er, 2 "'Gac h ei 2' 
score was 3-1 for St . .Mary's. partments of the game and the issue MacKenzie 9, ames , ra am ' 

It is to be hoped that · the sick was never in doubt. Smith 8. 
men Wl.ll be · t" f th t Arts & Science: C. Fraser 14, J. m ac IOn or e nex With Bundy leading the attack the 
game and thu · th T' th Fraser 7, MacKeen 4, Whyte, Har-s give e 1gers e Cubs really opened out from the 
needed Stren th rison 2, Grant 8, Hennigar 3, Bur-

g · start, and King's could do nothing chell 2. 
about it, as their long shots re-1 Dal lineup--Goal: Munro; defense: 

I 
W. MacDonald, K. Mitchell, J. Fer
guson; centers: Churchill- Smith! 
Blois; rt. wings: Fetterly, Wiswell; 
It. wings: Wilson, Grant. 

Commerce: Doig 30, Miller 2, Mit-peatedly failed to even come near the ____________ ...;__ 
basket. At half time the Cub~ had 
a 31-10 lead. 

with 7 points, while Bundy and Lyall 
scored 16 and 13 for Dal. 

Dalhousie: Bundy 16, Lyall 13, 
Charman 8, Hutchins 2, Stone 10, 
Anderson 4, MacRitchie 4, McKim-
mie 1. 

The second period was much like 
the first, as the Dal squad again 
dominated the play. Midway through 

Nicolle 18, Mennie 20, West 3, the period, Charman was banned for 
Rolling in baskets from the open- .Mitchell 9, Doubleday 5. fouls, but the Cubs 'Continued to 

ing whistle, Dalhousie Cubs crushed Dalhousie- Hutchins 4, Bundy 2, throw leather and had amassed a 
Kings: Forsythe 7, McAlden 6, 

Walter, MacLaren 3, Martin 1, 
Strickland 4, Howard 2, Stubbs 2, the R.C.A.F. 55-29 in a city league Stone 11, Anderson 5, Charman 16, 58-25 lead when the game ended. 

match played at the Y. gym last Stewart 13, MacRitchie 4. Forsythe led the King's scorers LeMoine. 

Saturday evening. This is the sec- R. C. A. F.-Archambault 3, Nic- =i=========~===~=============:::i ond time this year the Cubs have kilo 7, Thomas 7, McLaughlin 4, r 
passed the 50 point mark. Cox, Gray 6, Calhoun 2, Reeves. 

With Charman, Stewart and Stone -------------
leading the attack the Cubs started 
scoring right away, and never let 
up till the final whistle. Charman '• center of the Cubs, led all scorers 
with 16 points, while Nicokilo was I 
tops for his team with 7 points. i 

Insist on 

Donovan's Beverages 
15 - Different Flavors - 15 

W.H.DONOVAN 
45 GRANVILLE ST. B-6821 

ln the other intermediate game ·--------------• 
played, Y.l\LC.A. had little difficult~ 
in rolling n 79- Yictory over ~-------------
the weakened King's intermediates GAUVIN & GENTZEL 11 
Nicolle and Mennie WC're high . cor- I: 
rs for the Y. Special Rates to Students 1 : 

24 Hour Finishing Service 
King's-McAlden G, Drillon, Wal 

Trevor Jones 
AND HIS NOVA SCOTIANS 

Now Available For Bookings Any Night 

But Wednesday and Saturday. 

~Ir. Jones wi?hes to announce that he has changed his 
mstrumentatwn a.nd now has a real hot Swing Band. 

BOOKING HEADQUARTERS - WILLIS PIANO CO. 
B-7536 

ters 2, Martin !l, Howard 3, Stubbs 3.
1 

18 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

Y.M.C.A. -llcGill 7, Thmna 10, ·~~~--P_h_o_n_e_B_-_69_9_2----~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; 

Girls' 
Sport 

Co-Eds Battle As 
Dal Loses to Acadia 

Last Saturday the Dal girls play
ed their first intercollegiate basket
ball game, at Acadia. As you prob
ably know, Dal took a real beating 
at the hands of the Acadians, the 
score being 44-10. Although Acadia 
has a fast, \\·ell trained team thb 
year. Dal also has lots of material 
and it seems to us that the imme
diate need is practice and plenty 
of it. 

On Saturday Acadia showed their 
superiority in team work, shooting
and speed, whereas the Dal team 
lagged in the plays; the passin~ 

was not Yery good and the shooting 
wild. They certainly showed that 1 

they had not played together in a 

chell 2, Godden 2, :\IacLeod, Srry
mageour. 

Enginerrs: James 12, MacAlden x, 
Vail 6, Dowden, Walters 2. 

game before. Another noticeable 
fault of the whole game was foul
ing, an Acadian and two Dal girls 
being put off the floor. 

Although this doesn't seem to 
speak very well for the Dal co-eds. 
We know that there isn't one thing 
that can't be remedied by hard 
work on the part of the team and 
the coach, and we expect the next 
games to be much better. 

The Saturday line-up was as fol
lows:-

Acadia-G. Ward 6, A. Harlow 5, 
B. Ferguson 22, M. Bradley 7, J. 
Wilson 2, E. DeWitt 2, P. Hendry, 
J. Creas , M. Hart, M. Thomas, B. 
MacAskill. 

Dalhousie - D. Clarke, J. Black
wood 4, B. Schwartz 4, J\1. 1\IacKei
gan 2, M. Johnson, K . Hic!>s, H. 
Hanison, M. Manning. 

Referee, BeY. Piers. 
This Saturday night Dal is play

ing U.N. B. at the Dal gym. The 
New Brunswickers were reporteu to 
be good and we expect a fast game. 
There should be lots of people out 
because support always helps. 

Shaves - Hair Cuts - Shine · 
The Best of Service 

Student Business a Specialty 

PUBLICOVER'S 
LORD NELSON HOTEL 

BARBER SHOP 

held the Tuscans. But, when the bridge wenl "crack", 
He swam the Tiber for his home-and precious Picobac. 

• Home and a good pipe of Picobac! They 
are worth striving fori For what is a fireside 
without a pipe? Or a pipe without Picobac? 
And, though Picohac is the pick of the Cana· 
dian Burley crop - always a mild, cool, sv.eet 
smoke- it is priced within the reach of every
one. 

• 

HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH 

%-LB. II LOK-TOP" TIN 

15~ 

60¢ 

.slso packed in Pocket Tins 

IC 
\\It DOES taste good in a pipe!" 

THE BEST miLK CHOCOLATE mADE 


